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Abstract.Thepulsepropagation
at opticalwavelengths
(0.4-10.0gm) through
thefogfilledmediumhasbeenstudied
considering
theeffectsof differential
attenuation
and
phase
dispersion
onthespectrum
of thepropagated
signal.Thepulsedistortion,
in
termsof percentage
change
in thewidthof a Gaussian
pulse,hasbeenobtained
using
a closedsolution
of Fourierintegralfor thetimedomainrepresentation
of thepulse.
Thistechnique,
initiallydeveloped
byForrer[1958],approximates
thepropagation
constants
by a truncated
Taylorseries.
It hasbeenfoundthatthepulsedistortion
can
bequitesevere
forpulses
of width0.001nsor smaller,
depending
onwavelength,
fog
type,pulsewidth,andpathlength.Bothbroadening
andcompression
of pulses
can
occuraccording
to thevaluesof second
derivatives
of thepropagation
constants.
1.

Introduction

dom medium [Hong and Ishimaru, 1976; Liu, 1977;
Ito
and Furutsu,1980; Ito, 1980]. The pulsedistortion
Propagation
of pulsedopticalsignalsthroughthe
computed
with this techniqueis causedby the incoatmosphere
hasreceived
considerable
attention
in view
herent
component
of the signalunderforwardscatterof its application
in areassuchasatmospheric
optical
ing
conditions.
In
this
casethepulsebroadeningoccurs
communication,
preciseranging,andremotesensing.
only
when
the
incoherent
componentis significantand
In the area of communiction,during recent years,

fiberlessopticalcommunication
linksthroughthe at- when the coherence bandwidth is small, which occurs
mosphere
havebeenstudied
asa short-term
alternative when the receivingangle is narrow.
Anotherapproachin this investigation
is basedon
to opticalfiber links,andascommunication
linksfor
a
technique
that
was
first
used
by
Forrer
[1958] for
remoteareas[Chaimowitz
and Cole, 1989, 1990]. Also
studying
the
pulsed
transmission
through
a
waveguide.
plannedarelasercommunication
experiments
overthe
satellite-to-earth
path [Araki et al., 1993]. Optical In this casethe channeltransferfunctionis approxicommunication
systems
areoperating
attensof gigabits matedby a truncatedpolynomialfunctionof frequency,
persecond,andhigherbitratesystems
arecontemplatedwhich is valid when changesof transferfunctionwith
for futureapplications.
However,for transmission
of frequencyare not too sharp. The pulse distortionin
veryshortpulses,thesignalbandwidth
becomes
large the coherentcomponentof the signalunder forward
so thatthe atmospheric
response
to the signalpropa- scatteringconditionsis due to differentialattenuation
gationmay showmarkedvariationwithinthe band- and phasedispersionwhich the signalsuffersduring
width,resultingin the distortionof receivedpulsesin propagationthroughthe atmosphere.The distortion
theformof compression
or broadening.
Consequencesbecomessignificantwhenthe bandwidthof the signal,
pulses,is large.This technique
of theseeffectsmaybe an increasein the intersymbol asin caseof picosecond
has
been
applied
to
obtain
pulse distortionof HF in
interferences
in high-ratedatacommunication
systems.
the
ionosphere
by
Terina
[1967] and at millimeter
Thepulsepropagation
throughtheatmosphere
has
wavelengths
in
the
atmosphere
by severalworkers[de
beeninvestigated
by a numberof workersconsidering
Medeiros
Filho,
1981;
Gibbins,
1990; Maitra et al.,
a two-frequency
mutualcoherence
functionfor a ran1993].

Theatmospheric
opticalcommunication
linkswould
be setup in thewindowregionsof theelectromagnetic
spectrumwhere the variationof the clear air attenuation with the wavelengthis small without causing
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significantdistortionof the signal. However,hydrometeorsandturbulence
presentin theatmosphere
would
effectthepropagation.
Althoughrainreduces
theoptical
visibility significantly,the pulsedistortionwouldbe
insignificantasvisibilitythroughrain doesnot change
appreciably
withwavelengths
in theopticalregion[Olsen
et al., 1978]. Also, the pulsedistortiondue to atmosphericturbulenceis negligibleat opticalwavelengths
[Hongand Ishimaru, 1976]. Fog is the worstoffender
in reducingvisibility and causingthe distortionof
opticalpulses.Observations
of opticalpulsedispersion
throughfog havebeen reportedby Mooradianet al.
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F(co) = a(co) +
= (3,2/2;0

I0o

S(O,D) N(D) dD

(5)

whereIx(to)is the extinctioncoefficientand [l(co)is
the phasedelaycoefficiem.S(0, D) is the complex
forwardscattering
amplitude
andN(D) isthefogdropsize distribution.

To solve(4), {x and [5are expanded
in termsof

Taylor
series
about
thecenter
frequency
too, retaining

the first three terms as follows:

[1974].

In thepresentpaper,pulsedistortions
dueto propagationthroughfoghavebeentheoreticallyinvestigated
in the wavelengthregion 0.4-10.0 gm, followingthe
techniqueof Forrer [1958]. The studyhasbeenmade
for differentfogmodels,pathlengths,andpulsewidths
to assess
the extentof distortionsundervaryingpropagation conditions.

2. Theoretical Background
For veryshortpulsesa Gaussian
shapecanbe taken
as realistic; it has the form in the time domain as
follows:

f(t) = exp (-bt2)

(1)

The width of the pulseat the 10% level is

rø=

b(10)
4In
1•/2

+ {1x"(%)/2}(co- %)2
= [1(o
o) +

o)

- o)

+

(6b)

whereprimesindicatethe first and secondderivatives.

The substitution
of (6) allowsthe integralin (4)
to be obtainedin closedformif thefollowingcondition
is satisfied[Forrer, 1958]:
1 + 2bfz"L > 0

(2)

r(F, L) = A(L) exp [-kb(t*+ •)2].exp[:j(c0*t*+ /5)]
(8)

(3) wheret*is the retardedtimescalegivenby

Now,if a pulsedcarrierwaveat frequency
too travels
throughthe fog-f'filedmediumover a distanceL, the
receivedpulsein time domaincan be expressed
as

r(t, L) = (1/2n)

co)exp[/(co+ co
o)t- FL] dco
(4)

Here the complexpropagationconstantfor the fog
mediumcan be expressed
by Foldy's[1945] approximation

(7)

Terina[1967] obtainedthe integralsolutionof (4)
to give the receivedpulsewaveformas

The spectrumof the pulsehasalsothe Gaussianform:

F(ro)= exp(-ro2/4b)
xl-(•/b)

(ta)

F =t-fl'L

Thenewphase
ofthecarrierisgivenby(Gibbins,
1990)
2b215"L(o•'L)
2

(1+ 2bfz"L)
2 + (2bfl"L)2

- •-arc
tg l+2bo•"L_[
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The peak amplitudeof the pulsechangesby a factor

A(L) = •

[(1+2boy"L)
2 + (2b•"L)2]-1/4

+2bo•"L

The additionalgroup lag time is

2bO:'[•"L2
1 +2/nx"L
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In orderto obtainthepropagation
constants
of the
fog medium,the forwardscattering
amplitudeS(0, D)
hasbeencalculated
for spherical
dropsusingtheMieStrattonalgorithm[Stratton,1941].The complexrefractiveindicesareobtainedwithRay's [1972]model
for wavelengths
above2 gm and for the 0.4-2
regionthevalueswereobtainedfromHale and Querry
[1973]. The useof the Mie scattering
theoryfor the
fog mediumat opticalwavelengths
hasbeenshownto
be valid by Renschand Long [1970].
The drop-sizedistributionof the fog mediumcan
be specified
by a modifiedgammadistribution
asfollows
[Deirmendjian, 1964]:

(13)
N(D) = a(D/2)n exp [-c(D/2)• ]
The new carriermodefrequency,
co*,at whichmaximum energyis receivedis given by
Here a, c, rl, and¾are the distributionparameters
to
be specifiedfor a particulartype of fog.

co*= co
o + Ac0+ Xt*

(9)

3.

where shift in carrier frequencyis
Aco =

Results of Numerical

Calculations

The pulsedistortion,in termsof the percentage

-2kbo•'L

changein pulsewidth, hasbeenstudiedin the wave-

The term Xt* corresponds
to the imposedfrequency lengthregion0.4-10.0gm with respectto thetypeof
fog (drop-sizedistribution),pulsewidth, and path
modulationon the carrier,knownas a "chirp,"where
length.A positivevalueof percentage
distortioncorresponds
to pulsebroadening,
anda negativevalueto
pulsecompression.
2b2[l"L
As alreadymentioned,the propagation
constants
x =
(10)
o•(m)and I•(m) havebeenobtainedusingthe Mie
(1 +2/nx"L)2 + (2b•"L)2
scatteringtheory. The secondderivativesc•"(c0)and
[•"(co)havebeencalculated
with a numericaldifferenIt is evident that the received pulse envelope tiationtechniquebasedon an extension
of the Neville
exp[-kb(t*+ •): ] remains
Gaussian,
butthepulsewidth algorithmfornumericalquadrature
[Lyness
andMoler,

changes
by a factorxf•,
wherek is givenby

1969]. The derivativesare obtainedfrom 21 valuesof

c•(c0)
and[•(c0)evaluated
aroundthecarrierfrequency
over the bandwidthof the pulsedsignal. Gaussian

1 +2/•"L

k =

(11)

(1 +2boy"L)
2 + (2b[•"L)2

1600, and 3200 GHz.

The modifiedwidth of the receivedpulseunder the
convergence
condition(7) is thereforegiven by

T = To/x/['

pulsesof width (at 10% level) of 0.005, 0.001, and
0.0005 nshave,respectively,3-dBbandwidths
of 320,

(12)

In casethecondition(7) is not satisfied,thepulseshape
will no longer remain Gaussian,and the waveform
given by (4) has to be obtainedby numericaltechniques.

In thisstudy,threetypesof fog, namely,cumulus,
stratocumulusand nimbostrams,havebeenconsidered.

The parameters
of drop-sizedistribution,usedin relation(13), of thesefog typesare givenin Table 1.
Figure1 shows
thepercentage
distortion
of a pulse
of width 0.001 ns over a path lengthof 1 km for
cumulus,stratocumulus,
andnimbostrams
fogmodels.
Thedistortion
isquitelargein several
wavelength
regions,
showingseveralprominent
peaksin its value,peaks
whicharebothpositiveandnegative.
Thereareseveral
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Types of Fog Considered

THROUGH

1. 0.SKm

Pulse width

2. 1.0Km

4OO

FOG

O•)01ns

Fog model Stratocumulus.

3. 1.5 Km

Parameter

Fog Type

a

c

Cumulus

2.604

0.5

3.0

1.0

Stratocumulus

0.4369

0.8

5.0

1.0

3OO

.9 200
o
._

Nimbostratus

7.676

0.425

2.0

1.0

c3 •00

11'3
I I

gapsshownin the curves.Thesearethe regionswhere
the convergence
condition(7) is not satisfied,indicating that the pulse shapeis no longer Gaussian,and
hence the distortionvalue cannotbe obtainedusing
relation(12). The paRemsof variationsof the distortionsdueto threetypesof fog are moreor lesssimilar
thoughthepeakshavedifferentamplitudes.
The overall
distortionis most severefor cumulusfog.
Figure 2 showsthe effect of path lengthon pulse
distortion.The distortionof a pulsewith a width of
0.001 ns throughstratocumulus
fog for 0.5-, 1-, and
1.5-km path lengthsare shownin this figure. It is
observedthat the distortionincreaseswith the path
length, the peaks being more prominentfor longer
paths.
Figure3 depictsthe distortionof pulsesof width
0.005, 0.001, and0.0005 nsfor stratocumulus
fogover
a path lengthof 1 kin. It is evidentthat the distortion
increases
asthepulsebecomes
narrower.The distortion
is smallfor a 0.005-ns pulse.For the 0.0005-nspulse

lOO

I
o

2

I

I

4
6
Wavelength (micron)

3

8

Figure 2. Distortionof a pulse with width 0.001 ns
for the stratocumulus
fog model over different path
lengths.

thedistortion
israthersevere,
thepulseshapeoftennot
remainingGaussian,
asindicatedby thebreaksin the
curveø

4.

Discussion

Pulsedistortions
canbe very largedepending
on
wavelength,
type of fog, and path length.The above
parameters
shouldgo asinputsto designing
a high-rate
data communication
link throughthe atmosphere
at
opticalwavelengths.
As alreadyindicated,the pulse
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Figure 1. Pulsedistortionover a 1-km path lengthfor
pulse width of 0.001 ns for different fog models.
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Figure 3. Pulsedistortionovera 1-kinpathlengthfor
the stratocumulus
fog model for differentpulsewidths.
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within
thebandwidth
ofthepropagated
sig-
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1.Nimbostratus
2. Stratacumulus

nal.Thevariations
of extinction
coefficient
andphase
delaycoefficient
withthewavelength
forthethreetypes

- 3.Cumulus

of fogareshownin Figures4 and5 respectively.
It may

--

be observed
that the peaksin distortion
valuesare

FOG

/11///
iI./'

associated
with noticeablechangesin the slopeof the

curves
forpropagation
constants
giveninFigures
4 and
5. In fact, the distortiondependson the secondderivative valuesof propagationconstants.
In thepresentstudy,bothbroadeningandcompression of pulses are obtained. The pulse broadening
occurswhen the higher-frequency
components
of the
0
signalare more attenuatedthan the lower-frequency
components.The mathematicalconditionfor pulse
broadening,in the presentcaseas obtainedfrom (11) Figure 5.

.
I

2

•

•I•I'

---•.-.: .... ß
I

I

4
6
Wavetength(micron)

I

8

10

Phasedelaycoefficients
for differentfog

models.

and (12) , is

T

......

(1 + 2bet"L)
• + (2b[•"L):]

The pulsecompression
occursbecausethe atmo1+2bc•"L >1(14)sphere
behavesas a dispersive
delayline to optical

To

waves.Asalreadymentioned,
thepropagated
signalhas
an
imposed
frequency
modulation
on
the
carrier
within
As (2b[•"L)2 is alwayspositiveand(1 + 2boO'L)
is also
the
pulse.
Under
certain
condtions,
the
frequencies
at
alwayspositiveaccording
to theconvergence
condition
the
leading
edge
of
the
pulse
may
be
delayed
more
than
(7), the inequality(14) will alwaysbe satisfiedwhen
thefrequencies
at thetrailingedge,thuscausing
pulse
compression.
The mathematical
conditionfor pulse
2b{x"L > 0
(15)
compression
in the presentcaseis
T
Hencethe broadeningwill alwaysoccurwhenever
is positive.However,thebroadening
will alsooccurfor
negativevaluesof {x"up to a certainlimit asindicated
by the inequality(14).
which simplifiesto

2bL (oC
'2 + I•"2) <- o•"

160

c 120
.u_

o

o

• 80
.--

40

o

i

I

I

I

2

4

6

8

10

Wavelength (micron)

Figure 4.
models.

Extinction coefficients for different fog

(16)

Sincethe left-handsideof the aboveinequalityis
alwayspositive,o•"mustbe negativewhenever
pulse
compression
occurs.However,a negativevalueof
doesnot ensurepulse compression.The additional
condition
tobefulfilledforpulsecompression
to occur
is thatthemagnitude
of {x"shouldbe greaterthanthe
left-handside of the inequality(16), which in turn
depends
on the pulsewidthandthe pathlength.
It maybementioned
thattheattenuation
of optical
pulsescanbemitigated,
to a certainextent,byincreasingthetransmitted
power.However,
fora high-rate
data
communication
system,
thepulsebroadening
is a more
concerning
factorsincethepulseattenuation
maynot
be as impairingas the overlapping
of pulsesthat increasesthe intersymbolinterference.
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It is seenthatthepulsedistortion
maysignificantly
dependon thetypeof fog. The cumulusfogis responsiblefor highestextinctionandphasedelayamongthe
threetypesof fogand,consequently,
causesmostsevere
pulsedistortion
on thewhole.The fogmodelsusedin
the presentstudy are well quotedin the literature
[Silvermanand Sprague,1970] . The informationon
differenttypesof fog availableon a statistical
basiscan
beusedto obtaina reasonable
prediction
capabilityfor
pulsedistortionoccurrences.
The decrease
of pulsewidthcausesan increaseof
the bandwidthof the signal.The effectof differential
attenuationand phasedispersionshouldusuallybe
morepronounced
onthesignalwithlargerbandwidth,
causinggreaterdistortionto narrowerpulses.
The accuracyof the presenttechniquegreatly
depends
onthevalidityof theassumption
thatthethirdandhigher-orderderivativesof propagation
constants
arenegligible
in theTaylorseries
expressions.
Toexamine
thispoint,third-andfourth-order
derivatives
havebeen
calculated.It is foundthat whenthe distortionis significant(greaterthan50%), the third-orderderivative
is usuallytwo ordersmagnitudesmallerthanthe second-order derivative, and the fourth-order is further
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